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To Hotel Proprietors and others.
THE DAILY REGISTER,

PUBLISHED DAILY 1IT
MORAN & S1CKELS, PHILADELPHIA,

IS circulated extensively among the Merchants of that
eity, and travellers find it in all the Hotels, Steam¬

boats, and Railroad conveyances diverging from Phila¬
delphia. It contains a correct list of the names of those
persons arriving at the principal hotels dally, and conse¬

quently is tho ixsst means the Proprietors of Hotels in
other cities can have for extending theii- business among
the travelling public.
4®- Messrs. Connolly, Wimkr & Mod ill, Publishers of

the American Telegraph, are the authorized agents for
Washington city. mar 24.tf

The New York and Liverpool United States Mail
Steamers.

The ships comprising this line arc tho.
ATLANTIC, Capt. West.
PACIFIC, Capt. Nye.
ARCTIC, Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, Capt. Grafton.

These ships, having bocn built by contract, expressly
for Government servloe, every care has been taken in their
construction, as also in their enginos, to insure strength
and speed, and their accommodations for passengers aro

unequalled for elegance or comfort.
Price of passage from New York to Liverpool, $130; ex¬

clusive use of extra size state rooms, $325; from Liverpool
to New York, £35.
An experienced Surgeon will be attached to each ship.
No berth can be secured until paid for.
4®- The owners of those Bhips will not be accountable

for gold, silver, bullion, specie, Jewelry, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading aro signed therefor, aud
tho value thereof therein expressed.

For freight and passage apply to
EDWARD K. COLLINS, 56 Wall st., N. Y.,orto
BROWN, SHIPLEY & CO., Liverpool.

r E. G. ROBERTS 4 CO., 14. King's Arm Yard, London.
L. DRAPER, Jr., 8 Boulevard, Montmartrc, Paris.
mar 24.d

PHILADELPHIA AND LIVERPOOL LINE OF
*5jjMfc, PACKETS.Sailing from Philadelphia on the 5th,

Liverpool on tho 1st of evory month.
Ship SHENANDOAH, Capt. Wm. II. West; Ship EU¬

ROPE, Captain William McDowell; Ship MARY PLEA¬
SANTS, Capt. Anthony Michaels.
The atwvo first-claws ships aro built of the bost mate¬

rials, and commanded by experienced navigators.
Due regard has been paid to select models for speed,

with comfort for passengers.
Persons wishing to engage passage for their frieuils can

obtain certificates which will be good for eight months.
Those who wish to remit money can be accommodated

with drafts for £1 starling and upwards, at sight, without
discount.
Goods for the continent will bo forwarded free of ex¬

pense of commission, if addressed to James McIIenry, No.
5, Temple I'laoe, Liverpool.

GEORGE McHENRY i CO.,
mav 21.d No. .17, Walnut street, Philadelphia.
PARKEVILLE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

AT n meeting of the Board of Managers of the Parke-
ville Hydropathic Institute, held fifth month 15th,

1850, Joseph A. Weder, M. D- wa* unanimously elected
h'rsiUent fhytician in tile place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having made various improvement*, this institute is

now prepared to receive an additional number of patient*;
and from I)r. Wader's well-known skill tmi practical ex-

prrienot iu Europe, (acquired under Viscous Pwtasniti,
the founder of the Hydropathic ay* ma.) find for several
years i>ast in this ft un/ry, and puflVtularly iu Um eitr of
Philadelphia, (wliee he has had naanaWO the Man¬
agers believe the afflicted will fioA him on able and an
attentive physician.
The domestic department being under tha charge of a

Steward and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to
the patients whatever timo may be nenooaary.

Application for admission to lie inad« to
SAMUKL WtSBB, Secretary.

Offlac No. 58 South Fourth street, residence No. 16 Lo¬
gan squAre, Philadelphia.
(Jewral Ih tcription of the Hjfdrqpallnr Institute.
The main building is throe slot-lea high, standing back

from the street shout one hundred feet, with a semicircu¬
lar grass plot in front, null contains thirty to forty rooms.
The grounds around thehouso are tastefully laid out with
walks aud planted with trees, shrubs, Ac. On the left of
tho entrance to those grounds Is a cottage containing four
rooms, ure-1 by male patients a* a bathing bouse, with
every convenience fbr " packing," bathing, 4c.; on the
right of the entrance, about two hundred feet distant,
stands a similar cottage, used by the ladies for similar
purposes.

In the rear of the Institute, at tho distance of one hun¬
dred feet, arc three other cottages, some eighty feet apart.
One of these Is the laundry, with a hydrant at the door:
the other two are occupied by the servants.
The hydrant water Is introduced Into these cottages as

well ii* into the main building, mid all the waste water
carried off by drains under ground.

TtMt WATM WORKS
Consist of a circular stone building, standing on the brow
uf a hill, surmounted by a large collar reaervoir containing
five hundred barrels, brought from a never-failing spring
of pure cold water in the side of tho hill, by " a hydraulic
ram," a sclF-ncting machine of cast Iron, that is kept con¬
stantly going, night and day, by the deacent of the water
from the spring. Tho surplus water Is carried from the
reservoir to a fountain in the water-works yard, surround¬
ed by weeping willows. In the flirt story of the water¬
works Is a circular room, containing the douche Imtli,
which is a stream falling from a height of about, thirty
feet, and cnti lie varlea In sire from half an inch to an
Inch and a half In diameter. Adjoining the douche room
is a dressing room, with marble tables, tc.: tho riling
ihnujie (for the cure of piles, Ac.) Is one of the most com¬

plete contrivances of the kind, being entirely under the
control of the patient using the same.
There are many other appliances, which ran be better

understood by a personal examination. mar 24.

TO COUNTRY MEBCHANT8.
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS.

M~OITLTON A CO.. Successors to Jiio. Falconer A Co.,
fi4 Cedar and 22 Pine streets, New Vork, Invite mer¬

chants visiting New Vork city to their Immense stock of
Foreign and Domestic, Fnncy and Staple Dry Goods.
Their stock is entirely new. and, in addition, still reoel re

by every steamer new and elegant styles, confined oxeu-
slrely to this house, consisting of every variety of Dnss
Goods to lie found in the French, German. English, and
American markets, and at prices that will defy competitors.
Cash buyers and mcn-uants generally will do well to

call and examine onr stock, as our goods an- adapted to
every section of the country, and we are resolved to spare
no efforts to make It the Interest of every merchant to
favor us with their patronage.

JAMKS S. MOULTON,JAMES W. HAKHKH,
ZEN AS NEWKLL.

New York, March, 1851. mar 24.

VARNISHES, (d ji COPALS, SPIRITS
Turpentine, A. American Linseed Oil.

50 cases tlum Copal, tned. and fine Zanrlhar, Ac.
400 hbls superior (loach Body, Carriage (HI Cloth Polish¬

ing, Flowing, Scraping, Cabinet and Vonltlan Blind Var-
nishos, Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

10 hbls. Sign and Graining Varnish.
ft do while flowing do
0 do outside do do warranted.
1 do White do do for maps or whips.
10 do Iron Varnish.
20 do Painters' Japan.
100 do Spirits Turpentine. In glued bhls or half hbls.

1(100 gallons American Linseed Oil.
"10,000 lbs. pure White Lead, In oil, at manufacturers'

prices.
Also, Gum Shellac, Sandrac. Litharge. Red Iioad, Dry

White Lead, in 100 lb. kegs, wholesale aud retail, at the
lowest market rates.

Persons purchasing the al»ove will do well to call and
examine for themselves.

N. B. Persons wanting Varnishes manufactured will
please call, as the subscriber Is prepared to manufacture
allkinds. BBNJ. C. IIORNOR,
No. 8 La Orange street, running from Second to Third, be¬

tween Market and Arch streets, Phil*. mar 24.tf

V

IRISH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
Office, No. 1 Reade Street, New York.

IN consoquonce of tho great nuinlior of complaint* which
have for a long time bouu mode by Emigrants, of frauds

committed upon them in the Betiding of money to their
friends in Ireland, and to aid and protect the Emigrant,
the Irish Emigrant Society established a fund, deposited
iu tho ltank of Ireland, uuon which they draw drolls,
payable at Right, at any of the branches of the Hank.

Persons residing out of the city, by enclosiug In a letter
tho Bum they wish forwarded, with the plainly written
direction to whom and where it is to be paid, will have the
same remitted.
There is a great advantage in purchasing the Society's

draft*.that the llank has a branch in each of tho princi¬
pal towns lu Ireland, and thus tho losses by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided.
The Society keeps an office at No. 22 Spruce street, to

which Emigrant# can apply to obtain situations for which
they are fitted.
Orders from employers in the country, stating tho ser¬

vices required, the wages, and the cheajtest modes of con¬

veyance, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will lie thankful for all circumstantial and

early information of any fraud, imposition, or outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to
apply a remedy. GREGORY DILLON, President.

HUGH KHLLY, )
JAMES MATHEWS, VVlce Presidents.
JAMES REYBURN, j

Edward 0. Donnelly, Corresponding Secretary.
Kiernan B. Daly, Recording Secretary.

Joseph Stuart, Treasurer.
KXEOUTrt'fc COMMITTEE.

Felix Ingoldsby, William Kedmond,
William Watson, Francis Mann,
John Manning, Jnmes Stuart,
Teronco Donnelly, Stuart J. Mollan,
James Olwell, Cornelius II. Sheclian,
Charlos M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 2-1.

J. H. HAVENS, W. MYER, & Co.,
Inventors and Manufacturert ofthe Ethiopian and fire-

proof Paint, Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohto.
-trr MYERS, No. 319 Main street, near 8th, Cincinna-W *

ti Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed.The'superiority of this paint over all other, for rarrlajjc,horn* and ship painting, will be seen iu it* rapid sale.
It i« not over, lour mouths since thin paint ban been totjfo-duc^ into market, and our agent has been able to order
one hundred tons. Tho paint is ground in oil, and put
up ready for use, from the finest black down to any shade

Also ^inventors and manufacturers of 7\mnerf Black¬
ing. This article is so universally approbated by all who
have used it, that it scarcely needs commendation, llut
to give confidence to tlioso who may not havo tried it, we
would sav tliat Z. C. Ryon, loreman to A. M.Taylor It Co.,
Columbia street, Cincinnati, hw authorised us to use lus
name as a recommondation to tanners in
who know Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would be sufficient, but all
tanners in tho city and country, who havo used it, have

r,ti) m this nrivllcKe. If it were tiocesnary we could
fill a newspaper with testimonials; but where all who ugo
sirtt nlftMxod wo deem it uncalled for.

...»The Tanners' Blacking is put up in kegs containing sue
gallons, ready for use, and will bo sent to any point on
tho canal, railroad, or river, at Jifty conts per gallon.
AU orders should be addressed^ jaid, to^

Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio; or
J. II. HAVENS, Cincinnati.

Also inventors and manufacturers of a Wat'rjireofBlackingfor Oilcloth, that will reduce the TO8t fift^percent., and will soon be in market. jnar -*
_

FREEMAN, HODGES A Co.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 58 Liberty street, New

York, (between Broadway and Nassauj are n<>wr»-
r..ivini£ a rich and beautiful assortment of Fancy hi k and
Millinery Goods, to which we would particularly invite the
attention of all Cash Purchasers, and will make Hwpb-
iect for them to give us a call, as we are determined Urfcll
our assortment, for Cash, lower than over before ottered in

ttMUl5m'can supply themselves with every article ln
their line, at about the cost of linportationor Auction
nrices Many of our goods are manufactured expressly

owB sale, and «nnot be surpassed tor beauty or

10RichTfat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety
Silks and Satins for Bonnets
Crepes, Crape Lisses, Tarletons and Illusion Laces

Ein'broiderod Capes, Collars, Cuffs, aiKl Chemleetts
.Embroidered Edgings and Insert ngs, bwiss and Mus n

Thread, Bruwcls A aleuciene, Silk, and LihIc Tin cad

^Embroidered Reverie and Plain Linen Cambric Hkfs.
Gloves and Mits, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, aud Sewing

Silk
Scarfs Cravats, and Dress llkfs.
Swiss Jaconet, BooW Mucins, and Bishop LawnstttiSSXfr*. * and Plain Canton Crape Shawl*
A full assortment of Straw GockIs
French and American Artificial Flowers
u'uu « UfirM variety not mentioned above.
All wWiiuK to lon# Price* **£ 0

ney by calling and satisfying themselves. [mar
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE

AND THR
BRITISH (IIIARTBRLY REVIEWS.

OWING to tho late revolutions and counter-revolutions
among the nations of Europe-, which have followed

other in such iiuick succession, and ol which theyOdun't vet," the leading periodicals of Ureal
have Iteoome invested with a degree of interest hitherto
unknown. They occupy a middle ground between the
hasty, disjointed, and necessarily Imperfect
newsnapers. ami the elaborate and ponderous troatle* to
Im- furnished by the historian at a tutnre day. W J®?***reads these periodiaals obtains a correct and ^nn.x-UHi wv
count of all the Important political events of the Old
World, as they occur, and learns the various
drawn from thein by the leading spirits of the
American publishers therefore deem it proper to call ro-new^Wttentlou to tho works they publish. and the very
low prices at which they are offered to sultscrilnrs. Til*
following Is their list, via

The London Qiumwh Review,
The KmwBURon Review,
The North British Review,
The Westminster Review, and
Blackwood's Edishwi Magazine.

in these neriodlcals are contained the views, moderately
tho,nth clearly and firmly expressed, of the three Potestparties in Kngland-Tory, Whig, and Radlca; «*«£-wood" and the " l/indon Quarterly' are Tory, the .*hnrk Whhr and tho " Westminster Review"UbSll The " Nortfi'British Review" Owes Its ^tablish-m^tto the last great ecclesiastical movement In Scotland.nnV?dtTa tolts views on any one of the grand do-eHHasra Sl.v his son-in-law. Dr. Hanna, associated with Sir HavklnJwstTr Its litorary character Is of the very h^hest
order The "W estminster," though l1,?! f Lhetitle only. I" publ'shtsl in England wnOtf the^^ttUe aTtht!. iv rll<rii Ouarterlv and Westminster," It lieing In fact a

i ot* til.- Lwo llcvlews formerly published and reprintedUn u/i.,?«.to titles U lias, thin-fore, the advantage,by3>U "f aaitliiR I. «n» »¦*IHtalW'"

V"""-s- T"rtirrKb 'SKSS'SiSSSafsssaar-.--
tibmd:

For any one of tlv- four lUvjews, *3 W> per annum.
For any two, «J® *^For any three, 0 i w, <.For all four of the Reviews, 8 00
For Blackwood's M«gaaiue 3 00
For Blackwood and tlii*e Hcyl( W«, 9 00
For Blsckwood and four Reviews, 10 00

l\ryr*»>U U, he mode in all ca"t in >*re,nr,
WRemittances and communications should be alwayiJ^sed, post paid or

70 Fulton street, New \ork.
Entrance M Gold st.mar 24.

/ 1 OOFRKV p*TT180NAC0.,y:lV YORK,( r take leavo to Infcrm their friend* and the pnbllc
t.ken up the Imjyortinff Hutmem on their

own acoount. For the future they will.11h"£selves strictly to the (bmmUnon Ihonne,*. for the pur
chase ofdry goods, in Glasgow. 1CentlandI.
From their long o*perienco In the trnd<, thej *- '

(Vlent that they can promote the interest of those engy__in tlie Importation of dry goods, and tl>ey rospo< tfully s«
licit onlers, which shall havo their best attention.

Tlie name of the firm In Glasgow Is changed to<toi>rluv
'
The New York firm being dissolved, they will l>e pleased

to receite onlers through their agent, James Pattlson, No.
31 Pine street, New York.

GODFREY PATT1SON * Co.. r*mmi»ti»n Merfh*nt>,
Glasgow, Scotland." '

REFERENCES I

Messrs. Pennlson. Wood »t Co., New York.
Messrs W. C. l'lckersglll A On., do.
Messrs. Marritt, Ely k Co., 'Jo.Joseph Walker. osq., ao-

The sober.rlliers behtg J*TnltS^Utolcloth and patterns of these ' n[. *tnU*
market. Invito th^atUnUon^^N * Co., Gl^gow

Office, 81 Pine «tn*t. Naw York.

1

To Persona out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

¦Mist published by R. SEARS, and for wile at No. 128
Nassau street, New York.

VMKHICAN GIFT BOOKS FOR 1861..Agents are
wanted to circulate the following new una Ixwiutiful

works, (retail price, $2 60 per vol.) A new and complete
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF CHINA AND INDIA;

r'i'1. d^^Jptive account of those countries and their
inhabitants, from the oarliest period of authentic history
to the present time. In which the editor has treated not
only of the historical event*, but also of the manners,
customs, religion, literature, and domestic habits of the
people ol those immense empires.The embellishments are about two hundred, and of the
milt order, illustrating whatever is peculiar to the inhabi¬
tants. regarding their dress, domestic occupations, their
mode of agriculture, commercial pursuits, art*, Ac. They

the work"** ' U"J etU'1 °ne llH* 1**!n "'ado expressly for

The volume forms a large octavo, containing between
fne and six hundred pages, printed in the best style, and
on good substantial while paper. It is furnished to agents,
handsomely bound in muslin, gilt, or leather, as the pur-
chaser may.prefer at a very liberal discount, when uuan-
tiuoe of not leaa tlran twenty copies are ordered at one

THJOLLINff INCIDENTS OF THE AVARS OF THE
¦ UNITED STATUS;

comprising tho most striking and romarkablo events of
the Revolution, the French war, tho Tripolitan war, the
Indian war, tho socond war with Great Britain, and the
Mexican war; with three hundred engravings! Retail
price, $2 oO per volume. Orders respectfully solicited.

SKARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY PUBLICATIONS
aro decidodlv the best books that agents can possibly eni-

p oy their time in supplying to tho people of the United
States. They are valuable for reference, and should be
possessod by every family in this great republic. Thero is
not a c ty or town in these United States"not even t.hnw

Importance, but contains many citizens to whom
thiso works are indispensable. They are adapted to the

literacy wants of the Christian, the patriot,The statesman
and the domestic circle, got up in a superior style of art

sMw iP; aU<i aro uot ou'y «"'-h liooks us will

fVwn ? are such as an agent of good principle will feel

men as agents, who are well known in their own counties
towns, and villages, and have time and disposition to cir¬
culate good and instructive books among their neighbors
rii> i, p<irHOn wiKhjng to embark in the enter¬

prise will risk little in pending $26 or $50, for which he

lieS pricesai"i0rtm0nt UH he may direct' at th0 wholL'-

Euterprising and activo men of respectability and good
address, would do well to engage in the gale of the above
volumes; and all postmasters, clergymen, book pedlars,
and newspaper agents, are respectfully roquosted to act
as our agent* A hands,,me remuneration to al
who engage in their sale. For particulars address post
paid, ROBERT SKARS, 128 Nassau street^ N.£
To publishers of newspapers throughout the United States:

^ T!<|)n^frs C0P>"JnK th's advertisement entire, without
any alteration or abridgment, (including this notice,) and
givingitafew inside insertions, shall receive a copy of
any of our $2 .>0 or $3 works, subject to their order bv
sending direct to the publisher. mar ->t'
The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat

Company
(ERICSSON LINE)

Have resumed their operations for the
year with increased means of aceommo-

ating the tr.de between Philadelphia aiuiZlwTin
a

,
expeditious manner, and at tbeir

former materially minced prices, being, on drv goods,
hardware, Ac., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but half
the price chorged by other lines.
Persons wishing to avail themselve* of the facilities and

moderate prices of the Lino, are advised to give explicit and
lositivc directions for sending their goods to the Kricason

.Tt;"^ih(Cy "i?^. be particular to possess themselves
of the receipts which are invariably given for their goods.
In those are stated the price charged for transportation;
and it will prove a protection against the double rates ex¬
acted by other lines, who have no published rates

the WoHt' S,)uth' or othcr placi's be-
jond Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the day of their
arrival, with every care and attention, free of all oharge

othenrlse
th° of commissions or

-'«*» Youk..Go<sls shipped from New York, or other
places eastward of that city, should be distinctly con-

j'ttssa.ria.'ir -100
character and known reputation of this

ermipany U an ample guarantee to those disponed to cou-
fldc their property to Uie care of the company,

f, .6.?r ra0r<' 0vJ"' company'" '*>ats leaves Philadelphia
from the upper side of Chestnut street wharf everv dav
(. unday excepted.) at a o'clock, arriving in Baltimore
early next morning. Apply in Philadelphia to

A. GROVES, jr. Agent,
i in

19 South Wharves, above Chestnut st.
in like manner a boat loaves llaltimojv. daily. (Sunday

excepted,) at half-past 2 o'clock.
}

Apply io Baltimore to
J. A. SHRIVER, Agent, No. 3 Light st.

in ir U. near the Depot of Uie B. A O. R. R.

Wew York lutlla Rubber W ai cli«u.«7
DHOPOMAN,2T Maiden Lane and 6» Nassau street.

.(Orstcornerfrom Broadway,, New Vork. Factory
of iwentv-fourth xtreet, Knvt Jiivir.

Merchanta throughout the United States are respectfully
Informed Uiat my spring stock of India RubberUoods wlil
be found far superior to any before oflerod. having be-
stowed upon each individual article the beueflt of mv lomr
experience In manufacturing, which enables me to war¬
rant entire satisfaction.
Among the most Important. I would call attention to

nn-extenslT,. stock of Carriage Cloth, of ft|| widths, from

.. r* . ',nrlu*,,re- Knd made ou the choicest drills and of
the b**t of gum. Purchaser* will find that it will neither

Pf1' nor sticky, as Is the ease with much
that has been and continues to bo sold In this city.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHINO,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks. Capes, Ponehes, Pants, Over¬
alls. Uyglngs, Boots, Caps, Ac., now so extonslvely worn
hy farmers, physicians, drivers. s«>a captains, sailors Ac
Baptismal Pants, manufactured expressly for theclew
Ladles and (ientlemen's Gloves.a jK-rfis t cure f«r chap¬

ped hand< by weariug them fi.r a short time, at the same
time bleaching and rendering them soft and delicate
Tliese Gloves are also much worn by Hatters. Tanners.
Masons, Ac., being a perfect protection against acid and
lime*

Machine IMJinQ and Steam hieking.
In every variety, and cheaper and better than any thing
which can Is? substituted for cither.

i.All,n«?.,an^ Mtock of O^rshoes, Garden and Engine
Hnje, hips. Horse Covers, llorse Fenders. Hoof Boots,
win.: P. 'in'"4 Syrtnges, Tolwee^
M allots. Finger Stalls, Paper Holders, I*x>r Springs. Ac
4c., a«i imiiirnsc ntnrk of

fndia Hubher
and other fancy articles, such as Elastics, Dolls. Dogs, and
other animals of various kinds. Pure Rubber Cement for
nnu«rx um, All nrdoffi exocuUnl with d(^p;tt< h.

i» RODQMAN
STIlttKOll A CO.'N

A<-ec York, New Orleans, and Mobile Krprrss,
/ IGNNf/CTING.with the swiftest and most responsible
V J expresses ts-tween the principal towns In Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Kbode Island, Con-
nectlrut. rower Canada, New York State, Delaware. Penn-

I of Co'umbla, Indiana, Ohio,
Illinois, the Western States generally, the Mississippi and
Alabama river towns, and the prominent places In Oeor-
gin aiici tho Carolinan.
Our facilities are so extensive and perfect that we can

secure the safe and speedy transportation of freiaht.
trunks, packages, and valuable parcels, from one end of

[''bits"11 1 ° "'r' between the most remote

From our many years' experiem e in the express busi-
ness, while eonnecUd with Messrs. Adams A Co., and our

"k'iT i""'..* in °ther (not the least of
which is the confidence anil patronage or the New York
community,) we frol assured that wo shall never cense to
give the most entire satisfaction to our friends, the jewel¬
lers, bankers, and merchants generally
from'w oh" U* rA" "^"tlon to our California Express
Ind MoWla

"" °Ur Kxpr"'"' N,tww,n Orleans

It^r^^rr
X' K\V VORK JOI'RNAI, <»K >IKI)|.

March'rf <:rUr"rn< HCenee. for

iii
The March number of this well estali-/

journal is now before the nubile, containing Original
^minutilcatlons from the following talented writers or the
Medical Profession: W. II. V.n Muren. M. DcasTofovil-
Iri".,Wl"0,1'r®"nlted from entaro-pcritonltls
arising from « novel cause. Illnstratcl by a plate' mnarlo!
on tetanus, by Kirra P. Bennet. M. D., of Connecticut' run

ca^s°by F Dri'nt''' M » reports fif hoispital
by l»rs. Sweat! Chnreh^aivi'star." " "f ,n,,fh <n^eH.

Hie Foreign and American Mcllcal Retrospe.1 is full

Hsh ,":1B"'l^phl,'a| nnUl'e« of all the late Eng
lish and American Medical works, Ac

¦« Wall (treat, N.w York

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
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THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
A NATIONAL SONG.

BY T. 8. DONOHO,

All hail to tho beautiful Laud of the Free,
In It* glory of mountain, and forest, anil 'wave!

Like the liters tn the nky may Its broad Ijanuer b«,
Shining on, evor on, o'er the true and the brave.

From Atlantic, behold!
To tho far Shore of Gold,

In every green vale.oil tho cloud-dwelling height-
What million* look up to tho lianuor of Light!

'Tin a ftdry-llke vision, a wonderful dream,
As towers, aud domes, and triumphs arise,

Where a moment before was the durkness supreme,
And the wlldernoss echoed with dread-sounding cries!

But a Chibftain appeared,
And a grand banner reared,

Aud Jo! from thu midst of the perilous night
What millions look up to that Banner of Light!
It Is them! it Is there! in Its beauty and pride!

It hath shone o'er tho wild-tossing waves of the deep!
It hath kindled tho torch for the hand of the guide;
And our brothers awako from tho shame oftheir sleep!

Let them come! let them trust
In the God of the just!

And soon may the World, in the joy of its might,
Look up to ArniKicVs Bannku of Limit

MUSIC.
We feel its power, and can laugh or weep in

sympathy with its magic thrill; and when the
tender or impassioned words of the poet are

breathed forth in Bweet, expressive cadences,
we can be subdued as by a magic spell, or de-

I lighted equally with the poet and tho vocalist.
But It must be music, and it cannot go to the
heart if it does not come from tho heart: and
hence, while tho simplest and even rudest bal¬
lad can bring the tear to our eyes, the most
refined and elegant artistic execution is often

I without effect upon us, or excites regret that
cunning execution and complicated strains

I should, because they are difficult Rnd intricate,
| so win the admiration of the world.

We were lately present at a concert given byI Madame Anna Bishop, and during the per¬
formance of Mr. Bayley upon the cornet-a-pis-
ton, (Mr. Bochsa accompanying upon a grand
piano,) an eccentric-looking gentleman near us

exclaimed, "I would to heaven that old gentle¬
man would stop his noise and shut up that

I box.I want to hear the music!" Mr. Bochsa
is a fine performer, and the instrument was of
superior excellence, yet the gentleman gave

| utterance to our own wish.
That there is music in all nature, we have

ofton been assured by the poets; and art may
not be altogether incapable of producing it also.
It must, however, be the auxiliary aud subor¬
dinate performer, until we have artificial ears

I and hearts to hear and be moved by the sounds
it enn create. In the mean time we will record

I its latest achievement. The ingenious and for¬
tunate discoverer is Mr. William Hoyt, of Du-
pont, Indiana, who thus describes his musical
instrument:

" Place a pipe horizontally across the boilers
of a steamboat, of such length and size as may
be proper; both ends of said pipe to be stopped
tight; in or near the centre, there must be a

connexion pipe to let the steam out of the boil
ers into said horizontal pipe. On top of said
pipe, there must be placed seven or more small

I pipes, perpendicular, ol such a height as may
suit the»*f>erator; on top of said small pipes,
place whistles, of different sizes anil tones, sim¬
ilar to those used on locomotives and steam-

[bo*ta. Sitid whistles to be so made that the
top part will screw down or up, so as to regu¬
late tho sounds, while turning them at any con-

I venient part of the boat; place a set of keys to

operate on said whistles, to let on and off the
steaui by means ol pressing down those keys
similar to playing on a piano; or there can bo
ii cylinder so arranged as to operate on the
whistles by turning a crank similar to a hand

|organ."
The advantages of this apparatus are thus

set forth by Mr. Hoyt:
« Music can be made by steam on a boat or

locomotive, as well as it can be played with
J brass instruments, and much cheaper, much
louder, and without any loss of steam, as there
is always a surplus whilst landing, whilst at the
wharf, and VMS leaving. It is my candid
opinion that the western boys will hoar 4 Old
Dan Tucker,' ' Attld Lang Syne,' Ac., played
on the western waters, by steam, at the di«-
tnnee of ten miles."
We admit the force of alt the recommenda-

I tions here given, and they are very forcible.
Miii li cheaper, much louder, and without any

loss of steam," are advantages not to be mis-
| understood; and when '. Dan Tucker," and

Auld Lang Syne" may be heard nt. a distance
of ten miles, the necessity of musical education
will be obviated at least within a swarlh of full

twenty miles along all our navigable rivers and
lakes; and brass instruments of weaker power,
and all softer tones, will be silenced in the
grand harmonic reform of this great age of
steam.

LITERATURE OF THE CENSUS.
In the schedules returned by tho deputy

marshals, some singular facts and more singu¬
lar comments arc occasionally given. At the
end of the returns of mortality, four lines are

ruled for remarks upon any striking peculiarity
in the prevalence or forms of particular dis¬
eases, &o. Desirous of filling this space in the
most satisfactory manner possible, tho deputy,
in a county we shall not name, appends the fol¬
lowing, which must be read cloar through with
due deliberation, in order to be justly appreci¬
ated. Were such sketches to accompany all
the schedules, the compiler of a gazetteei would
not hare far to travel in order to obtain very
minute and satisfactory materials for his work.

" Remarks..So far as regards this division,
there is no malady that has been prevalent in
our county for yenrs. The water is mostly free¬
stone, with the exoeption of one large lime¬
stone spring, and one or two mineral. The
county of G is bountifully supplied with
granite rock, hornehlend nnd quartz ; the soil is
thin, but well timbered with oak of various
kinda, hickory, American tulep or poplar tree,
which grows on hill and dale I'hore is a splen¬
did factory, nearly complete^ entirely of jjran-

ite, two hundred and eight feet in length, by
fifty-eight ill breadth, which will go into oper-
iition in the course of 1H6I ; nnd much of cot-
ton raised in this divibion will be consumed.
that is, raised in thin nud soiue of the adjoining
counties.and will furnish a market at home.
Moreover, there are but few comities in the
United Htatea that have more facilities for any
kind of machinery where wnter-|>ower is re¬

garded, for it ia in abundance on every stream
for such purposes; and the population of the
county will be independent of the North, or
even of the Old World. Apart from this, there
are fottr doctors of the Old Hchool, living at the
village of L who have established some

reputation as Burgeons and physicians, and the
county is flunked by two steuui doctors and out-
Dutch or water-doctor. From these advantage*
the good citizens live in dread of no epidemics,
or nothing short of the cholera or smallpox.
As in all other sections of the world, a few die
prematurely, by indulging in the inebriating
fluid, which is so bountifully manufactured on

many of tho streams of this division. It has
been more or less deleterious in its effects on
mind, body, and property, than all the wars,
pestilence, &c., that have ever visited this di¬
vision. In fact, the juice of the apple is still
tortured into alcohol, with intense anxiety, to
be retailed out to those who are as anxious fa>
swallow it down as the retailer is to fob then-
money. It is not, as at first, when tho womau

partook of tho fruit alone in the garden of Eden ;
but the men now partake of the juice manufac¬
tured into alcohol, and arc led captive by the
Evil One at his will, notwithstanding Milton's
idea at the distant view ho took of it. He said:
' Earth felt the shock, and nature, from her
seat, gave signs of wo that all was lost.' The
apple is a delicious fruit, but when fermented
and distilled, ought not to be placed to one's
neighbor's mouth, by the bottle, which beggars
many citizens of all descriptions, discovering
their nakedness truly, as the Prophet Habak-
kuk said.chapter 2, verse 15."

We do not know to whom to credit the fol¬
lowing, nor whether it is old or new. If old, it
is still worth preserving; if new, its novelty
will enhance its value. But, old or uew, every
farmer should apply it literally, and all other
persons figuratively, to their instruction and
profit:

Signs of a Prosperous Farmer..When
lights Are seen burning in his house before the
break of day, in winter especially, it shows that
tho day will never break on the breaking in of
the winter of adversity.
When you see his barn larger than his house,

it shows that he will have large profits and
small afflictions.
When you see him driving his work, instead

of his work driving him, it shows that he will
never be driven from good resolutions, and that
he will certainly work his way to prosperity.
When you see in his house more lamps for

burning lard or grease, than candlesticks for
more expensive purposes, it shows that econo¬

my is lighting his way to happiness and plenty
with that light which should enlightcu every
farmer in the world.
When you always soe in his Woodhouse a

sufficiency lor three days or more, it shows
that ho will be a more than ninety days' won¬

der, in farming operations, and that he is not

sleeping in his house after a drunken frolic.
When he has a house separate from the main

building, purposely for ashes, and an iron or
tin vessel to transport them, it shows that he
never built his dwelling to be a funeral pile for
his fhraily, and perhaps himself.
When his hog-pen is boarded inside and out,

it shows that he is "going the whole hog," in
keeping plenty iwtirle his house and poverty
out.
When his sled it* ioused in summer, and his

funning implements covered both winter and
summer, it plainly shows that he will have a

good house over hi) head in the summer of
early life, and the 71 inter of old age.
When his cuttle uv'c properly shielded and fed

in winter, it evidences that he is acting ac¬

cording to Scripttm , which says that "r mer¬
ciful man is merciful to his beast."
When lie is seen tubscribing for a newspa¬

per. and paying ia advance, it shows that ho is
speaking like a book respecting the latest im¬
provements in agriculture, and that he never

gets his walking papers to the land of poverty.
Tiie Temper or Women..In the Lexington

Papers, just published in London, we have
some good anecdotes of society two hundred
nnd fifty years ago. Here is one ;

"A few years ago two ladies met in a nar¬
row street at ten o'clock in the morning. Nei¬
ther chose to permit her carriage to be drawn
back, and they remained without moving for
six hours. A little after twelve o'clock they
sent for some refreshment for themselves and
food for their horses. Each was firmly re¬
solved to stay the night there rather than go
back: and they would have done so, but a tav¬
ern-keeper in the street, who was prevented by
their obstinacy from bringing to his door a cart
laden with wine, went in search of the commis¬
sary of the district, who at length, but with
much trouble, succeeded in effecting an ar¬

rangement upon these terms: that each should
retire at the same moment, and that neither
should puss through the street."
And here another, which would versify into

a fine horrible ballad, as grand and ghastly as

Alfred Tennyson's "Sisters."
44 The Parliament has lately confirmed the

sentence of death passed on two daughters of a

gentleman of Anjou, named Madaillon, for the
murder of the lover of their younger sister.
It appears that he was engaged to be married
to the eldest sister, but deserting her, and pass¬
ing over the second, he transferred his ad¬
dresses to the youngest. The two elder sisters,
in revenge, invited him to play at blind-man's-
buff, and while one bound his oyes the other
cut his throat."
And this is similar :
" In Piedmont a gentleman addressed nt the

same time one lady who was rich and plain,
and one who was poor and very beautiful; and
they, by chance becoming acquainted, exhibit¬
ed to each other their correspondence with the
vacillating lover, and one of them invited him
to a meeting, in which, after joining in re-

prouchcB, they dexterously each deprived him
of an ear."

Stupio Folks..The mnn who cannot see
any fun in your jokes, the editor who respect¬
fully declines communications, and the old folks
that will not leave you alone with your lady¬
love.

Sorrowful Vim..The doctors in time of
great siokness, the man who is not able to lend
you any money, and the friend who 1 egrets that
you cannot nnjr longer

THE TRUE LADY.
By the Editor of the Portland Eclectic.

We once knew a "young lady," who lived
in line style. Her parlors were elegantly fur¬
nished, a in I her dress wus ulwnys of the latest
fashion. She liud her piano and her teaoher,
und she played Italiuu muaio churmingly. lxi
Hll the exquisite graces of life she was fault¬
less. She had a rich vein of sentiment, too.
and could talk philosophy, or discuss the stand¬
ard authors, at pleasure. Of course she road
novels; m fact, a large portion of the day was
devoted to that interesting und instructive oUum
of polite literature. She was also somewhat
industrious, for she would occasionally work
embroidery. With an abundance of curia, that
floated over her neck in beautiful profusion, a

e form, hands white and delicate, largo pow¬
ers of conversation in the usual drawing-room
st^ le, she was followed by the young mon of
taste. i et, somehow, «he. never <jot married

"beaux" fluttered around her like 9iea
over a pot of honey, hut they Wore vory careful
not to be caught as those other insects' aro apt
to do. I heir attentions were never so particu¬
lar as to require some " friend of the family"
to demand what wi-re their inlentions. This
was no fault of the young lady. She was in
the market as plainly as though she had in¬
scribed it on her forehead, "A Husband
wa.ntkd ; for particular* inquire within." But
the husband never, to our knowledge, came;
and we believe she is at this dav a disconsolate
old maid.
What was the trouble? Step with tis Into

the kitchen. That fat woninn, with a rod face
is the servant of the house. Sho does the cook-
ing, the washing, and the chamher-work. From
ear v dawn until late at uight, she is a slave.
Well, that woman is our charmingyoung lady's
mother! She never sees her daughter's " call¬
ers. ' If hy accident she should drop into the
parlor while visiters were present, she would
hasten out again with embarrassed maimer,
looking as though she had couiuutUid an offenoe,
while her own child's face would be suffused
with blushes.
Now take a walk with us. In that work-shop

do you see that hard-workiug mechanic ? The
wrinkles are hardening upon his faoo, and the
gray hairs are thinly sprinkled over his hoad.
He looks anxious, and as though his heart
strings tugged some deep sorrow and mortifica¬
tion.

^
He is the/fiMw of our boautiful ''young

lady, and his hard earnings, for many years,
have been absorbed iu the expensive luxuries
that her admirable taste has craved. He, too,
is excluded from the society of his own daughter.
She moves in a circle above her parents, aud,
m short, m aehamed of them. They live in the
kitchen.she in the parlor. They drudge.sho
reaps the fruit. Sh<> has no pulsation of grati¬
tude lor all this. She despibes them, and, in
fashionable gatherings, Is the first to curl her
pretty lips at "low mechanics," provided she
can do it safely.
v \8 "i? ft ' tou thousand timet:

i.
object not to her accomplishments.

to her taste in dress.to her manners. We look
upon and admire such just as we do a superb
statue of Venus. As a work of art it is beau
tilul; but, nevertheless, it is insensate marble,
having no soul, being of no use in practical life!
and good for nothing but to look at.

I lie beauty of the mind is the truo boauty,
and the affectionate daughter who nestles her¬
self lovingly into the heart of hearts of her pa¬
rents.who makes her mother her companion
and confidante.who not only works with that
mother, but takes the heaviest burden upon
herself she is the (rut lady. Slio may new
have struck a noto on the piano, yet her house
is melodious with harmony, sich as angels
sing. Her exterior mny be humble, but her in¬
terior life is clothed in the vestments of immor¬
tal lieanty.

There arc many "young ladies'' whose whole
character is on tho surface. Dress, maimers
accomplishments, all aro external. They hare
no depth of thought, no moral strength, no
heart. They are "outsiders." When the
scorching lires of adversity burn beneath the
suriace, there, is no protecting wall uproared
within. The whole becomes but a heap of
ashes, though it may retain the outward sem¬
blance of humanity.
The true lady cultivates the higher nature

She is religious, but not fanatical.courteous."
mt not fawning. Reposing serenely upon the
arm of her heavenly Father, and associating
with unseen angelic spirits, she meets the
storm with cnlmness, and acccpts it as a disci¬
plinary mercy. Her sympathy er«?r pulsates to
the cry of suffering, and her hand is ever open
to relieve. She is beautiful at home, boautiAiJ
a t I he bedside of the sick, beautiful through
life, beautiful at the hour of hat departure into
the world of spirits, and transcendnntly and
eternally beautiful in heaven.

That is tho trur lady. .

How to Fh.l a Church..1 was once sitting
at a public table, in the city of Boston, where 1
supposed myself to be a stranger to the cotup«-
ny. A gentleman opposite to me, however,
appeared to know my face, and entered into
conversation with me.

" I understand, sir, that you have opened .
new place of worship in this city." Assent was
nodded. " You have a very large place of woy.
ship. 1 suppose it will seat between two tud
three thousand people." Another assent. ..Wow
large is your societyV " About one hundred
and fifty." "How many hearers?" " Per-
haps a thousand." "Seats thcu for something
like two thousand yet empty ?" " Yes." " Well,
sir, I am not much of a saint myself; but I can
tell you, that you preachers aro not always
wise after your generation. 1 can tell you, air,
as a business man, how to fill up that immense
house, in less than five Sundays, so full thai
there will not be a standing place loft for the
most curious and persevering." The man looked
with all his worldly wisdom at me. At length
I asked him how if would be done " Well,
sir," said the mart, "you must tav something
or do something to which the multitude would
like to listen. Common sense preaching, and
simple-hearted desire to do good is not the
thing. Now, sir, put an advertistmont, in the
city papers, that next Sabbath you will preach
a whole sermon with your eyes shnt, or stand¬
ing on one foot, or sitting upon the pulpit
cushion, with your legs hanging over. Your
house will be full, hours before the time, and 11'
yon only keep up such novelties, and be sure to
make them more extravagnnt as you procood,
you will be the preacher of the city, and be fol
lowed toy the masses." "But, how many of
them would by such means be saved t" " Ah,"
said the wise man, " that* is another subject.'*

[Dr. TeffiI.
TiMtn Picnrt.jc..V lover about to pop the

question, a man who does not like to be shot
at, and h steamboat passengoi- with a oho'*r%
own) on board.


